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HRL Laboratories LLC (an R&D
laboratory owned by Boeing,
General Motors, and Raytheon)
has a device to improve effec-
tiveness of millimeter wave
imaging, meeting several criti-
cal security and battlefield
needs by providing an even
greater ability to ‘see through’
obscurities than current IR.The
sensor, using HRL-proprietary
technology, is an inexpensive
antimonide-based semiconduc-
tor fabrication process.
The device is an ‘square-law’
detector diode.The current
device of choice for MMW
imagers is the Schottky diode.
The curvature in a Schottky
current-voltage characteristic
rectifies incoming power to
produce a proportional DC
voltage offset, providing one
pixel of a MMWcamera. For
low-input-power levels, the
Schottky must be biased to
turn on the current.
The HRL device uses the stag-
gered (Type II) band gap line-
up of InAs and GaSb to pro-
duce the required curvature
without bias.The device
advantage occurs because the
main culprits in reducing the
sensitivity of these detectors
are the ‘Shot’ and ‘1/f’ noise
deriving from and proportion-
al to the bias.The result is an
order-of-magnitude improve-
ment in the sensitivity figure-
of-merit, the noise-equivalent-
power (NEP), confirmed by
NIST measurements.
HRL has produced and deliv-
ered several hundred thousand
diodes to Trex Enterprises Corp
(San Diego) for its advanced
camera now under develop-
ment, proving the diode’ s high
reliability at low cost, enabling
practical implementation of
MMW imaging, for military and
commercial applications, in the
near future.
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InAs and GaSb device
Among the 65nm papers, to
be delivered at the 2004  VLSI
Technology symposium in
June, Honolulu, the use of
strained silicon and SiGe have
their place.
Shinichi Takagi, a lead Japan
researcher, presents work
from Japan’ s government-sup-
ported MIRAI project, combin-
ing  advantages of SiGe - high-
er mobility in the strained,
active silicon layer - with the
lower parasitics of SOI.
The SiGe-on-insulator approach
results in a 10x improvement
in hole mobility in the PFET
devices reports the abstract.
A 90nm SOI process to build
MMW devices is presented by
IBM, which in two papers dis-
cusses different crystal orienta-
tions: 100- and 110-crystalline
structures, for NMOS and PMOS
devices respectively.
Intel details the 90nm process
technology it is shipping of
local, uniaxial, strained silicon,
comparing  advantages for
mixed-signal and RF circuits of
NMOS technology with a SiGe
HBT approach to analog and
mixed-signal circuits.
STMicroelectronics and
Ovonyx Inc discuss chalco-
genide phase-change memory
research, with a trench cell
structure compatible with a
CMOS process and a cell size of
0.32µm2 in 0.18µm technology.
SiGe, SOI & chalcogenide
compounds discussed
Intel has acquired Israeli
WLAN chips startup, Envara,
for $40m. Envara designs,
but does not manufacture,
multi-mode WLAN chipset
solutions which are IEEE
802.11a and IEEE 802.11b
compliant. Last year it
launched WiND multimode
Wi-Fi chipsets.
Gideon Barak, formerly the
CEO at Butterfly and DSP
Communications, established
Envara in 2000 with Izik
Kirshenbaum, a former offi-
cial at the Defense Ministry
and now Envara’ s CEO and
president.
Barak, a serial entrepreneur,
also co-founded Butterfly,
short-range wireless commu-
nications technologies sold
in 1999 to Texas Instruments
for $50m. He was involved
in founding Voquette Net-
works, Call-manage, IXI
Mobile and RF-Waves, among
others.
Envara is headquartered in
Ra’ anana, Israel, with offices
in Redwood City, California,
and Taipei. It  has 70 staff at
its R&D centre in Herzliya
and at  Palo Alto, California.
It has raised $40m, backers
including Gemini, Giza,
Evergreen, Koor Venture
Capital, Benny Steinmetz’ s
STI Ventures, Maxima
Capital,TTVC,WestSteag
Partners,Young Associates,
NIF Ventures of Japan,Triton
Ventures, Paralink Ventures,
and Hontung of Taiwan.
Last November, Intel acquired
wireless networking chip
maker Mobilian, for an undis-
closed sum. Mobilian devel-
ops TrueRadio, a chipset that
offers both 802.11b and
Bluetooth connectivity  allow-
ing protocols to co-exist,
despite sharing the same
2.4GHz frequency band.
(Source: http://www.the-
marker.com/eng/)
Intel buys Israeli Envara 
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Harris Corp has released a new software-base
microwave link chart recorder eliminating the need
for external hardware chart recorders, BER test sets
(BERTS), and other test and instrumentation equip-
ment required when installing and maintaining
microwave links. 
The new ‘paperless chart recorder’ is a diagnostic
tool that provides benefits in monitoring and main-
taining microwave links remotely, saving operators
thousands in equipment, leasing, engineering, and
travel costs. The PCR system fully supports Harris’
leading digital radio systems. 
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